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Marc Pino
Director of Public Safety
Pocatello

Samantha Orme
Parking and Transportation Manager
Pocatello

Vince Likes
Assistant Director
Pocatello

Nicole White
Clery Compliance Coordinator
Pocatello

Jessy Sears
Director of Emergency Management
Pocatello

Myra Smith
Technical Records Specialist
Pocatello

Tom James
Mechanic
Pocatello

Travis Sanderson
Parking Specialist
Pocatello

Noel Chapman
Parking Specialist
Idaho Falls

Daniel Hernandez Ortiz
Parking Specialist
Idaho Falls

Student Parking and Transportation Workers

Dustin Willis
Lieutenant
Pocatello

Travis Orme
Lieutenant
Pocatello

Lance Blanchard
Lieutenant
Idaho Falls

Scott Jessen
Lieutenant
Meridian

Dispatchers

Student CPIs

Shaylie Wagstaff
Lead Dispatcher
Pocatello

Camry Tayson
Lead Dispatcher
Pocatello

McKenna Niel
Lead Dispatcher
Pocatello

Jeremy Solomon
Lead Dispatcher
Pocatello

Student Dispatchers

Jesalyn Bartholomew
GIS Analyst
Pocatello

Parker Williams
Emergency Management Assistant
Pocatello

Student CPIs

Patrol

Jayce England
Sergeant
Pocatello

Jordan Smith
Sergeant
Pocatello

Jesse Stringham
Patrol Officer
Pocatello

Brad Park
Patrol Officer
Idaho Falls

Mark Shelley
Patrol Officer
Meridian

David Staddon
Patrol Officer
Meridian

Shain Schlechte
Patrol Officer
Meridian

Student Officers

James Dawson
Patrol Officer
Pocatello

Savannah Anderson
Patrol Officer
Pocatello